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frm qfiroad, would be, invited tb adrsrthe People.
A few day befare th me of the meeting came, on,
a letter was received front tie Cass and B utler C lub,

ety and etiquette, to allow it to pass uffnoticed-Th- ey

were of opinion that it required a rebate at"

the hands of the Whigs, which would forestall any
future meddling with the affairs of bur ClubhandBIG II, N. C. proposing to converf it intoi 44 free barbacue," and

Ms. Enrroa Ljras pleased to see . in TouTLst
issue, a plan proposed for holding fivebrsix erand!
general Mass Meetings,' on the 4th day of October
wl h.umuil n" WenVto the mind of everyWhig in State, from the recent elections, that aspirit of enthusiasm and seal is wanted ixi the Whieranks, and that, unless efforts strong andefforts be made our good old State will lose thlchar--
wL0lt,? 'J? UDWWe and' reliable

Union. It behooves us theh; to be-activ-

and vigilant, and it is needful, if we lerethecharacter of our Mother, and wish her to stand pre-
eminent among the Whig States of the confederacy '
to make ns f 11 Krinku -

THE SIERRA MADRE. PROJECT!
The popular indignation throughout the country is

becoming fully aroused against this nefarious design
of dismembering Mexico for the establishment of a
new Republic. It is certainly one of the most reck-
less enterprizes eter Jevised by man. After the ter-

mination of a most calamitous war, and the cession
of a great portion of her original territory, Mexico
might justly to remainexpect unmolested for a sea-f-n

i.Ve tnat it; 19 tne bounden duty of the
American Government iu consideration of its ith

plighted to Mexico in the late Treaty, and
in view of ihe requisitions of . the international code

te exercise the utmost vigilance to prevent any
movement of the kind on the part of our citizens.-- "
Heaven inows the reputation of our Country, has
alreadysuffered enough 'without having iVfarther

aiHlDgmto only carry the State in No7emrer7burtorrT
i by auch amajqrlfyi as will satisfy ur breS 0

at the same time show the Loco Focqs, and the world,
that they knew better what decency and propriety
demanded, than, to be drawn into so ridiculous nd

.false a position, as the propounding io Gen. Taylor
the interrogatories proposed, would" necessarily have
induced! The councils of the latter prevailed,
and the foregoing letter" was sent the President of
the 4 Cass & Butler Club i'Vand the effect whicl it
produced upon their meeting of the 26th ult. caxi
very well be imagined from the lame, one-side- d Edi-
torial of the "Standard" in relation to it.

When the H Correspondcnce,, was laid before: the
" Cass & Butler Clubj" on Saturday night last, tleu Standard" informs us that it waa,ably comment-
ed upon" by Mr. McRae. We do not know which
letter was so "ably commented vpon," whether that
Of the Cassites or that from the " Rough, and Ready
Club j" but we are informed by gentlemen who were
present, that the effort of the President of the "Casa
&. Butler Club," was labored and lame.

The Standard" says " he was followed by Mr.
Busbee, who spoke in strains of indignant eloquence
upon the extraordinary position here assumed by
the Whig party in this City." Mr. Busbee grow-
ing indignant I" At what ? ' That, because he mov-
ed the address, of such a letter to the' Roueh and

egpajrded by ik pjpetrafion, on the part f any of

September 2,1848.

Seoise-t- he proviso.
Ldard, in a long and very labored

fe Oregon Bill, endeavors to plaster

jresentation and manifest concealment

jfou's late approval of the Wilmoj
Babgeh Ss denounced in terms of "hyj

niation for his vote upon the Compro4

op to publio scorn as a betrayer of

ests. If the Editor of the " Stan

prwent, aad had heard that portion

i's Speech, before the "Rough and

with reference to such insinuations,

;Ten he vouid not have bad the auda- -

ery to have persisted in the assertion.
Altogether of all .other considerations

temporary nature of the Compro--

Wute inefficacy to quiet the agita--

he intricate di5culties of this vex- -

L disclosure made of the views with

men were brought to advocate the
uoogh to assure the South of its un--

irucler. We know that eminent
Irs in the -- Senate, have given their

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN. THE
" CASS & BUTLER" AND "ROUGH AND

- READY" CLUBS. 4

We should hav been willing to let the sab-join- ed

Correspondence, between the two Political
Clubs of this City, go before the Public without a
word of comment from us, if it had been fairly and
candidly submitted," by the organ of the first named
Club, in which it made its appearance, on Wednes-
day, last. But as we believe both Clubs have been

.misrepresented by the " Standard," in relation io
the whole transaction, we feel called on to set the
matter right, and giye a just and correct narrative of
the subject :

;
- i

In pursuance to instructions given by the f Cass
& Butler Club," at a meeting on the 19th inst. the
President of that Association addressed to the Presi
identof the.H-Rftttg- and Ready Club," the follow-

ing Communication;
Raieigh, Angust 22, 184S.

Mr Dear Sib: The Cass and Butler Club of
this City have instructed me to ask that you, as the
organ of the Rough and Ready Club, will unite with
me in addressing a communication to Gen. Taylor to
obtain his sentiments and opinions on the two lead-
ing questions which-no- w divide the people of this
country. . -

First. Astothewar Usjustice, propriety both
in its commencemeut and prosecution.

Second. As to the Wilmot Proviso whether he
is in favor of incorporating it into bills for the estab-
lishment of Territorial Governments.

It' it should bejin accordance with the views of the
Rough and Ready Club that yen should thus unite
with me, I shall be happy at sucb iiiae ns i may suit
your convenience to have your assistance in address-
ing the necassary communication.

I am, very respectfully Sir,
Your ob't Servant,

D. K. McRAE.
Prest. of Cass and Butler Club.

To G. W. Haywood, Esq.
- OoUhjLMtfinst. at a meeting of the Rough and

Ready cnuitaPj-esaeuvwttunw-,.-
.

the Club, for actiou, whereupon, the following re- -

eisewnere, tnat INprth Carolina is still actuated bythe same high and noble spirit that influenced hersons ihJbe memorable, days lof .1840. And what
tw1 reCDr to theJKes of '40, without feelingthe same means recommended by yoarcorrSa- -pondn But. Vist' tribute? 1000!
TO lJh ttoend0M majority of Harrison ?
Awl shall we not now have recourse to the sameefficient means? Surely, when more is at atakethan there was in '40, all true and good Whiffs willapprove of every thing by which tt promote theof Gen. Taylor.. Then, let is prepare forthe Mass. Meetings m October let us assemble to-
gether, in different parts of .the State, by hundredsand thousands, and resolve together that North Ca--

uiwuwws ui.wiu purijtss migni oe permitted to
address tbwple..TbiprorHMit was declined,
upon the ground that Whig gentlemen .from a dis-

tance had been invited t attend, and that it would
be treating them with disrespect, to invite tbem here
to attend s meetiag, and after getting them
here, to embroil thpny in a political harangue and
controversy. This yas the ground upon which the
proposition, was declined ; OF but it was distinctly

atet by the Rougl and Ready Club that UPON
ANY OTHER OCCASION, IT WOULD AF-
FORD THE WHIGS THE BIGHEST.GRAT-FiCATIO- N,

TO MEET TliEtR DEMOCRAT- -

PEOpLtlE ' MATTERSOFN ATI ONAL
POLITICS, INVOLVED IN THE PRESENT
CONTEST 1 Here was a fair offer a bold
banter. But has it been taken up ? Let the sequel
show. A week, or perhaps more, after this letter
had been, received, the Democrats held a mass meet-ia- g.

Did they invite the Whigs to meet them for a
public discussion? 'Not they! If they were so anx-
ious for a public controversy, why did they not on
this occasion, when the whole matter was in their
own hands, challenge the Whigs to a discussion ?

The truth is, they knew if they did that they would
be met, and their garae of brag and banter would be
eifectually blocked. T!ese are the facts in the caso,
find we charge the "Standard" withsnppressicg the
truth, in it3 garbled and unfair representation cf the
transaction, as given in his last paper.

We find time and apace will not allow us to say
to-da- y, all we wish upon this subject ; but we ask
every man u who values his reputation for truth and
fair-dealin- if it would not be much more becom-c!nflid!fc,ewi3-

irta4Vt

our people, ot so outrageous and enormous a crimes
There is every reason, nevertheless, to believe

that the President and his advisers, yielding to the
same wild and reckless spirit of conquest that has
marked their administration from the first day they
assumed the reins of Government, have connived at,
if they have not directly and explicitly aided this
new scheme of conquest and annexation. The fol-

lowing article which we clip from the "New Or-
leans National," affords the grounds for such an

B,1rl " irue l0ine Union, by showing her--
Pell true to the cnroiit; n:Kt m .. ...... ,Hlt piuunjK, OI nB wnieparty. t.

Ready Club," they ha4 dared to give Lima response j

in return, that can not easily be forgotten ! - Mr i

Busbee "indignant" that the Wh its ha A aartea '

compromise bill, and wemust.pre- -

do not anticipate this adverse judg--
enough to see the shallow artifice with which the
Locofocos hoped to gull thorn into a false position
by an acknowledgment, (which conjunction with the
Loco Focos for the purposes avowed in their letter
would have amounted to) that they did not know, or
were not satisfied with Gen. Taylor's views ! " In- -

luprcme Court. On the o;her haud,

I as Senators Bell and Badger, ear-fth- e

measure. The latter, since its
use, has opealy declared, that he

committed great error inrejec-th- e

decision of the Cotift wouTJ

t the South j and Mr. Phelps, of
ately drew his justification jor siippor-U- r.

Badger's declaration, to rchicliy

y assented.

j arrives, and the vote is talten on

a most common commodity, if it is to be purchased at

"The Washington Union, speaking as if by au-
thority, solemnly declares that the Government has
no information of the projected revolutionary move-
ment in North Mexico. Mr. Richardson. aVaeraber
of CSngress, a supporter and defender of the Admin-
istration, proclaims from his place in the Hou?e, up-
on Bis own authority at.d by the authority of Mr.
Polk himself, that the Administration has no infor-
mation with regard to any intended movement on the
Sierra Madre country.

The memory of Mr. Polk, Mr. Richardson and-th- e

Union must be strangely impaired if they have
so soon forgotten all Knowledge of this matter. Thevof the " Bunexi traTf - n0mrirnr
an American vessel in the latter part of May, arriv-
ed at the capitaj some time in June, (the 12th or
14th;) and ptoceeded at once to the Presidential
mansion with his credentials and overtures. They
forget that this agent, who held a commission in the
United States Army, presented informally to the
President and members of his Cabinet the plans,
purposes, and ends of the ''Buffalo Hunters," and,
in their name, asked for men, money, and ammuni-
tion to aid the revolution in North Mexico. Mr.
Polk forgets that he told the special agent that the
scheme met his approval, and that he would be happy

Let every Whig remember that he has an impor-tant duty to perform in the coming contest ! Letno one forget that he is a laborer in the Whie cause !
Prepare then Whigs of the old North ! Ye 1 avenever yet faltered in the support of Whig princi--plc- s,

and ye cannot now faler with srch a glorious
leader ! Arouse, and more on resolved to conquer 'Laoor for Gen. Taylor, as ijou labored for Gen. Har-
rison. In your daily avocations, at your public gath-
erings everywhere rtork forth Hero of n

War. You admire Washington, you supported
Harrison, then labor for Taylor who resembles both?
Organize Rough and Ready Clubs hold District;
and County meetings assemble in masses, that youfiSZJssfully, and advance the peopled
mere party advantages ! The Peace, the Honor, the
Integrity of the Union are all at stake, and all de--
pend upon your exertions!

Forget not, Whigs of Carolina, what is incum-
bent on you ! Let your memories revert to the glo-
rious victories you have achieved in other days, and
be inspired by them to put forth all your strength
and energies to rescue our country from the domina-
tion of corrupt partisans, Yind to restore the Con-- i
stitution to its original purity. '. To all you can! en-
list the influence of all patriots of every name for the
cause of the country is a common cause J Give your-
selves no rest, cease not your efforts till the goiag down
of the Sun, on the 1th November, and you may be surd
that it will set, casting a oxoad gleam Of light over our
victorious banner. A WHIG.

ply was directed to oe communicated to me rresx- - stich Buta pricet we asa-
-

on
uent of tne " uass ct ouuer iudj viz

ite, what his views are thereupon, rather than Gen.
Taylor, who is a Southern man by. birth, interest,
and feeling? Perhaps the. "noise and confusion"

The ' Standard" proceeds, after falsely statingRaleigh, August, 184S.
the taat ueD- - A a ylob is to betaJien on trust tnepeo- -

Sir : I MftTa received your communication of
22d instant, and having submitted it, at the earliest pie are asked to go for him without knowing his

HiiOltviv nuuv w j
n man, obeying the expressed wish- - opportunity to the Kougn and Keady Club of this ooinions on a question of the most vital importance

County, by their direction, return you the following ; . Countrv hv last three in which
ency, and truly reflecting the will ; i o - r f

I the Confederacy wnicu ne repre he attempts to controvert those laid down in the let-

ter from the President of the " Rough and Readyss vote in its favor. On the other
Club." in those three positions, there is neither

which prevailed at.'Cleaveland has subsided, and he
may be able, now, to make himself understood ; or,
perhaps he may be of the opinion that his mind is
undergoing another change, and think quite differ-
ently to what he did a few months back ? No where
can it be found that Gen. Cass has said he is with
the South on this question ; and we defy any of his
friends to show where he has ever said that he would
veto the Wilmot Proviso. We close with the sim-

ple remark, that no tricks of designing, enemies can
ever betray Gen. Taylor or his friends into a false-positio-

before the American People.

fact nor argument ; but misrepresentation and ter-

giversation mixed and blended in most glorious con-

fusion. The " Standard" seems to Infer that be

answer: ,
" We have the utmost confidence, derived from the

character of Gen. Taylor, and from the whole histo-

ry of his life, that, if called by the voice of the peo-

ple to the Presidency of the United States, he will
discharge Jiis duties with fidelity and ability, and
with a single eye to the good of the whole country.
"VVe therefore decline your request to unite with you
in enquiring into his views on the particular
tions you suggest Neither Washington, nor Ad-

am?, nor Jefferson, nor Madison, nor Monroe, was
ever catechized by clubs or conventions. They stood
upon their well known characters for integrity, in-

telligence, and patriotism, and Gen. Taylor, in this
respect at least, stands upon their platform. .

to see the northern provinces of Mexico dismembered

from the Central Government and formed into an in-

dependent republic, if it could be effected without
the direct and formal sanction and of
the United States Government. They forget that
the special agent was given to understand that the
movement would not, at any rate, meet with any op-

position from our Government, provided it was so

cause Gen. Taylor never held : listening Senate's
chained ;" that because he is a " mere soldier y" that?

because his whole unblemished history, is " that of a

V with every Southern man, (we use

n in contradistinction to
and Bentom, the two great

Watic faith men, however, whom
fely stigmatized at Charleston, in

jr conduct upon this occasion, as
jtfi, i traitors to their homes are
air constituents, faithful to the in-ese- nt,

loyal to. our institutions.
o the President for his signature or

ihe question, we te, beela pio-South-

Democrat in this Union,
Woval of the bill by Mr. Polk,
ght that approval would have been

ild have repelled the interro atory

We call upon the Register to prove that any Deman of camps and battles,," that therefore, he is not
" qualified to fill the highest civil office in the world !"

On Sabbath morning,' the 27th ult, by Rev. P.'.
H. Joyner, Isaac Clegg, ISsq., of Chatham, to Miss.
Araminta Page, daughter of Mr. Anderson Page, of
this County. :

ca- -mocrat in North Carolina, or elsewhere, ever
organized and conducted as not to implicate tne Ad-
ministration, and make it responsible for the viola-

tion of our new treaty of peace with Mexico. TheyNot so thought the " Standard's" party a few yearsWe have otper reasons for declining your request lumniated" General T&ylor.-r-Standar- d.

VTo we'theytliatvenr when the thundersFirst, you have not avowed" yourmotive 'or your ob-- j back, when-the-y shouted -- ud huzzaed eoustilyfor A foryciAitrt General of the United
instates army, at that Time in Washington, entertainiect in making the inquiries, or in asking us to par the Hero of Orleans ; a man who, but1 for bis mili Monterey were yet ringing in our ears, and before

tary exploits, would no more have ever been thought
of for President of the United States, than the Editor
of the "Standaad" himself. Mr. Ritchie pronounc-

ed him unfit for civil trust, but the People endowedslur upon the political integr: iij of

ticipate in them. If, indeed, you had stated that,
should Gen. Taylor, in his answer to these inquiries,
show that his opinions accorded with yours, you
would support him for the Presidency, then your
request would have some plausible foundation, and
we might have given it a more favorable considera-
tion. You have not avowed this object, and we have
no reason to presume it If, on the other hand, your
object "was to draw from Gen. Taylor an answer,
which, by any sort of distortion or ingenuity, could
be converted to his prejudice, then we ask you, your

him with it, and he was pronounced one of the bestfin all probability, the " Standard"
ado its wonted evasiveness and de- -,

t . .

We arcs itotr receiving our

And have just opened a Superior lot of Robinson
& Co's best SHOU8, among which may be found,"

Ladies thick Bottom Buskins,
M .i 'p fee,

Fine English Kid Slippers,
Black Kid Ties,.' " Slipper,"
White Kid Slippers,

Black Satin Dp, . , .

'
,

With a good assortment of Misses and Children's
Morocco and BronZe Boots, of all sizes.

R. TUCKER & SON.
Raleigh, September 1st, 1848. 70

Presidents we ever had. .

ed propositions from the special agent, and expressed
his readiness to take command of the revolutionary
forces, provided the Government would sanction the
movement and furnish men, money, and arms. They
forget that that general officer actually resigned, or
was on the point of resigning, conditionally, his com-

mission in the army, in anticipation of the Govern-
ment meeting his views in the premises. They for-

get that the Administration finally determined to
withhold from the contemplated enterprise any as-

sistance that could directly implicate it in the mat-

ter, and that the special agent was dissmissed with
assurances that the movement should meet no oppo-

sition if it could receive no support from the Gov-ernme- at.

They forget that, thereupon, the general
officer pocketed his cqjtnmission and went about his
business.

m its accustomed obliquity, would, The second position taken by the "Standard,"

the thick clouds of smoke, revealing a victorious
flag, had fully cleared away, that endeavored to fix
a vote of censure, for the terms of a capitulation,
upon the Conqueror, merciful in victory as terrible
in fight humane as brave and patient as humane ?

The word calumny, is comprehensive in acceptation,
and we conceive, that everyrattempt to bring merit
into discredit, is legitimately included under its de-

finition. Who, then, were they that would have im-

peached his sagacity, and irripugned his noble and

Christian humanity ? Let Loco Foco Congress-me- n

answer t
Who arc they, now that the war is over, and mil

less enough to have responded"! in-- intimates, that the people are ignorant of the views

and principles of Gen. Taylor. It is not so. Thel Suppose "he had applied the ve-h'a- ve

been the course and tone of
selves honorable men, wnat kind or a response, a
question propounded to any honorable gentleman in people, and more particularly that portion of them

i the "North Carolina Standard?" private life, with such a covert or avowed purpose, who intend to give him their suffrages, know, and are
-- would inevitably provose f w e must decline an as

perfectly satisfied with Gen. Taylors political views,sociation in an inquiry so proposed, but at the same
exercise of the Veto has again pre-r- y

from the assault&cf fanaticism as given in his Allison letter. It is said that "notime, we feel perfectly sure that, if under such cir If Mr. Polk and the Cabinet have no knowledgees of Abolitionists thwarted James
--Fall Fashion for 1848,-- Scumstances, Gen. Taylor would answer,the inquiries, one is half so blind, as he that will not see j" and IP

the Editor of the C! Standard" and Loco Foco polititeSovth everlastyig honor to an in- -
lions of freemen are desirous of testifying their ap-

preciation of the worth and services of the General,
who has conducted it with an ability only equalled

the purpose would not be accomplished.
We will, however, out of respect to you. give oth

of this Sierra Madre affair, they must of necessity
have forgotten all these thing?, and must have for-

gotten them since the 25th of June, for at that time.... ...C, - i. L - . 11

viatic Executive ! B ut M r. Polk ap-- cians, do not know what his opinions are in relation
'

, R. TUCKER k Sm.
FayeUeyillc Street Balcigh, C:

er reasons. What you request us to join in asking
they surely had; " inlormation on tne suojecvon Bill, (whatdoef Mr. Calhoun say to National politics, it is because they are determinis, what are the General's views as to the justice of jy his moderation, that are circulating slanderous

pa as his reason for so doing, that! the Mexican war, the mode of its prosecution, &c. ed not to know. OS5" Daniel Miller, Whig, is elected to Congress ecpeetfully give notice that they are now pre-'par- ed

to exhibit for the inspection Of their friendfef slaverv therein ?f!ntftinrt was in Peace having been concluded: with. Mexico, we think
But in the third and last position taken by thethe question of the justice of the war, rests entirely

between the Executive of the United States, who
from the 1st Congressional District in Iowa, instead

of Thompson, Loco, as hitherto reported. The vote
for Miller, in Monroe County, was not return-
ed by the proper officer, which was the cause of

rumors against him "attributing to mm sentiments
that he never uttered, and conduct of which he was
never guiltyT.Vwfe the Curtis Regiment fabrica-

tion. Aye who are they in North Carolina, that
accuse him of having uttered language against our
own Regiment,which he solemnly disavows, and

" Standard," we have the cream of the,whole matter.
The Editor does not dare say, that if such a letteri commenced it, and the people who are to pass upon

J the spirit of the Missouri compro-i- d

therewith, hear the " Standard" :

surely the Register ought to be the
lplain on this subject, or to arraign
s act. That paper condemns the Pre-itsa-ys

he yields up Southern rights"

the acts of his administration. 1 he War belongs to
past events and we. should no sooner ask what uea
Taylor thought in the abstract upon its justice, than

ih Fail btyle for Gentlemea Hats.' . We are eqa- -.

bled, this Season, to preseut an entirely new' and
uniqe style, surpassing in quality and finish,' any-H-at

ever offered in this Market. ' ;
We return our thanks for the liberal pafronsge'

bestowed on our establishment, and hope, by always
furnishing those who may call on us with a light-pleasa-

nt

and durable Hat, to merit a Continuance of
the same.

fialeigh, September 1st, 184& . ... 70

SEPTEMBElt IsV '

Importing House.'

Jie Uregon bill, which contained the
inquire what his opinions were as to the conquests
of Alexander, the dismemberment of Poland, or the
forcible acquisitions of the British in the East Indi-
es, or auv other matters of historical fact. As to the

; and at the same time it applauds
Io vohntarily admits, in his place in

prosecution of the war the same remark applies. Ittins Froviso is Constitutional v

the President, because he has been

which others who' knoV, deny for hira 1 Let Loco

Foco partisans answer I
What journal is it, which at the same time that it

dares jfroof of any Democrat's having calumniated
Gen. Taylor, is itself assailing him weekly, in the
bitterest and most uncompromising manner possible ?

Yes what paper is that, which, in the very issue
where so reckless a defiance is made, accuses the old
Hero of incompetency for civil ojfice, and'of an ig

as that proposed had been sent to Gen. Taylor, and
the views given by him in reply, been precisely such
as accorded with theirs,- - that they would have given
him their support. On the contrary, we understand
that it was boldly . asserted iu the Cass and Butler
Club, on Saturday night last, that u the Whigs had
nqright to suppose that Tnr.y would support Gen. Tay-lo- r,

no matter what his opinions were " Why inter-

rogate him, then, if it be not for the reason, as charg-

ed, that by "any sort of distortion or ingenui-
ty," they might convert the old Hero's answer to his
"prejudice?". This is (he truth of the matter.
Had Gen. Taylor been Written toand had he re

is now a part of the history of the country, and the
Cass and Butler Club must surely have heard of the
part Gen. Taylor performed, of the brilliant victo-
ries of Palo Alto, Resaca de la Palma, Monterey and

the first report
FOR- - THE REGISTER.

Agreeably to previous notice, a bountiful and
sumptuous Dinner was served up on the 26th inst.,
by the citizens of Chapel Hill and vicinity, near
Orange Church in this County, complimentary to
the Volunteers, recently returned from Mexico.

The most honorable service a man can do for hi
country, is to serve her promptly and cheerfully by

his valor in arms at a moment's warning next to

that, is to do honor to those who have served their
country, by a manifestation of gratitude, when they
have returned from the toils of warfare, to their
families and friends. In this, the good people of Or-

ange have not been recreant to their nature, but
have acted their part nobly and manfully.

Pursuant to arrangement, at 12 o clock, proclama-

tion wawmade. that all in attendance should assem- -

consistency between his solemnly
s and deliberate actions which

bteach of trust apd an uripar-- Buena Vista, which covered our country with such
1 of confidence. HoltKue the opin- - Then we are asked to join you in requesting Gen. norance even of his tongue" speaks ofdk does with regard to the exercise Taylor's opinions upon the Wilmot Proviso. You

do not. say in what respect you desire information on

rR iIIL subscriber has now irf .
JI store his FALL SUP-
PLIES of CHINA AND

EA RTH E N W A R E; r ct ived
by late importations from En- -
gland. Also a large stock of
latest styles of ;x
; Glass-Wa-re j

JTtist received frotvi

rtertaining the views that he docs (or
ikis.subject-- , whether as to the constitutionality of plied even in the language Of Cass himself, the in- -

npou the coustitutionality of the such a provision in a law relating to territories, or
Jo, we contend, that he has himself aa to its expediency. As to the first, the constitu

f ble before the Church door, where a good number'irtual violation of the Constitu tionality of, the law, we presume you cannot now be

ventive genius of LocoFocoisra would have been put
upon the rack, to M distort his language and convert
his answer to his prejudice! This was as good as
admitted in their Club : becausethey asserted that

t - jl ,. . ' . I'

him as a man without principles, andjnsinuates that
he (likeMr.'Polk) will betray the interests of those
among whom he was born, by sanctioning the Wil-

mot Proviso?' Let the Editor of the u Standard
answer t .

And finally who ere they, taking Jtheir past con-

duct as guarantiesof the futurethat erejjilhen his

heart shall be eloquent with truth and love of coun-

try, and when his honest zeal shall burn for expres

ting what he deemed an unoonstitu- -
fhatezer its spirit ! Does the'1 Stan--

ve had no right to "suppose' that they were njt

very anxious about lien. 1 aylors opinion, since your
leading Southern Senators in Congress, Houston,
Benton, and the President, the head of your party,
have upon their oaths declared such a proviso con-

stitutional the former by voting for, and the latter
by approving the bill for the government of the Or-

egon Territory, in which the Wilmot Proviso was

Mr. Polk believed the Wilmot Pro-iona- l?

But even (making .such a
acting in good faith with us, nor had we any right
to "suppose" that they would support Gen.-Taylo- ra moment.) had his published senti--

the Mariutactries. H respollyV.
quest sa call from. Merchants and others, who may '
be in want of Goods in hia line, iudipledgemimietf
to furriWi the best qualities and latest stylesi as I6fb as
any regular house

"
in the trade in the Nortliern Mar-

kets. ;'-- :

His desire is to reduce his large stocki to aeoin
plish which, he will offer inddcekint to' 'trfeRa, '

. JA8.P. SMITH, --;
Sign of the Octagon Pitcher,'

sion, even therty will find the means of misinterpretunder any circumstances f A nice idea, truly, to askrarnrise even had he regarded the
ca a Proviso as a power derived ei-- ing his words Let Loco Foco leaders answer I

'. "

TJ" The general result of the recent election in
or by necessary implication from our

honorable men, to engage in interrogating an honest
old Patriot, for the purpose of giving his opponents
an opportunity of taking advantage of his manly
frankness and honesty, and thereby entrapping him,

r, e hold again, that Mr. Polk who

of seats had been prepared tor the occasion. y nen
all was quiet, Mr.Belfield W. Cave, of Chapel Hill,
arose in behalf of those whohad preparedthe din-

ner, and welcomed the citizens in geqeral who had
convened to enjoy the festivities of the day, but to

the Volunteers he paid a treble welcome. He wel

corned them to their homes, their families and their
friends, and now congratulated them on the oppor-

tunity afforded of interchanging sentiments of sym-

pathy and cordial friendship with those with whom

they were wont to associate.
Mr. C. having coneluded, Mr. Sidney Smith, of

Orange appeared for the Volunteers, and thanked
the citizens of Chapel Hill for their kindness and
hospitality in a simple, neat, yet happy and appro-

priate manner.
The procession then being formed under the su-

perintendence of the Marshall ofthe day, took the
line of march from the Church to the dinner table,
and what a table laTge and long enough to accom-

modate four hundred person's at once; and there
they all ate and chatted in glepful cheer. The din-

ner passed off in a very pleasant and happy manner.
Tin ii Aiwiati the caoffrecation re-asse-

Sycamore street.'unrestrained use of the Veto in ca- - 7Q Si.reterebu're, September 1st, 1848.
Illinois is regarded as justifying a very strong con-

fidence that the Electoral vote of. the State will be
given for Gen. Taylor. The St. Louis " Era" says

with the .sophistry of Locu Foco reasoning, info alency only ia involved, was bound, false position. Shame, sleanle upon such disingenu-
ous insincerity and hollowrheartedness.

leration of justice to the South, and
mterests of the people among whom

that it is safe for him, "beyond any reasonable con
tiogency." V " ' - ap s dQb aar'.qa.

.

BING desirous cf moving to the fiouth,-- Iroffer
my Valuable Tract of )andfor tfale, Ivinz sit

y desire of suppressing bitter feel In the next to the last paragraph of the "Stand-

ard's" article upon: this subject, allusion is made to EF There was a misunderstanding as to the time
's more formidable alternatives to miles Mori st Of Kaleigh, between the Loukburerof the meeting of the "Rough and Ready Club," asthe monster in its birth. The ' Stan-- ' Road and the Road leading toWalte Forest, Sad ini
tric&te Mr. Polk from this dilemna.

agreed upon on Monday cightT The adjournment
was until Thursday, the 7th inst, instead of Thurs-

day last, as "erroneously stated in our Wednesday's
he is in all cases of political mo--

tesk which defies his powers and
ingenuity.

expressly and deliberately inserted. As to tno ex-

pediency of the proviso in relation-t-o California and
New Mexico, we have no reason to doubt that Gen.
Taylor will do every ifhing in his power to protect
the rights and interests of the South.

We have thus respectfully, as we trust, answered
your communication, perhaps more at length than we
thought necessary, but our answer is drawn so as
to prevent any misapprehension of our motives for
declining your request.

We would, with great respect, suggest that this,
the second communication from your Club to ours,
should be the last We can perceive no good to
arise to either party from the repetition of such com- -,

municationa. . We think we can conduct our canvass
without any aid from you, and we certainly haveno
disposition to interfere with your appropriate func-
tions. - '.

,

Very respectfully, I remain
Your bt. svt.

GEO. W, HAYWOOD,
Pres't Rough and Ready Club.

ToD.ICMcRAS,Esi.
When theletter of Mr. McRae was fix6t read before

the "'Rough and Ready Clubj" so indignant . 'were
many of its members at what they conceived to be
an impertinent interference: with their proceedings,
that they were in favor of returning it unanswered,
and thus treating it with that silent contempt which
they considered Others there were, who
looked upon it as too gross an outrage upon propri- -

Let us have arousing meeting on Thursdaypaper.

mediately on the Raleigh and, Gaston Rail Road.
Trdcl containa aout Five Hundred

watered, welt adapted te". the cultivation of Corn.
Wheat, Oats, C6 to a rfid Tobacco. The Land could
be didedo,8sto make 1wo beautiful sTtuationa It
is deemed dnnecessary to say any thing swreias j'he
purchaser will examine before boying.; ; For an; jotb

er particoiarsV enjuiie of Mr. Krxaaovoa Jovtf j

P ith regard to tbat Compromise.
Pi&r from allaying irritation, webe-gcukt- ed

to deepen and to widen
fy aeep and wide enough t6 fill

niarm. We have confidence in our
fwe of oar etatesmen who deservele have no doubt that some planPred, really similar to that wLicb

another "respectful letter sent by the Cass and
Butler Club to the Rough and Ready Club, " aahort
time before the August election." " We thank thee,
Jew, for that word" We have for some time wish-- ,
ed to bring this Correspondence ta light also. and
we regret exceedingly that the. genlleman in whose
possession we learn it.is, is net in the City, and are
therefore .suable to procure it foe publication in this
paper.' It has been purely out of respect?' to cur
opponents, that we baTe not before done so : but as
the V Standard" has, yri think, wantonly and. pur--:
posely suppressed thi material fact in the case, we
will here give a correct statement of the matter, as
connected with thai Correspondence : The Rough
and Ready Club gave notice tbat a Whig Mass
Meeting would- - be held in this City, on the 1st of
August, and that distinguished Whig gentlemen

- fa; Wake ; July W; 1 848. 1 -

bled at the Church door, whereupon Mr. Smith, of
Orange being Iqudjy called for, and de-

livered a very impressive address. In the course
orhiaspeech h bad occasion to refer to the services

ofold Zack, which elicited huzzas for the old hero,
long and kudhe also spoke in a .rery happy .and
complimentary manner, of the services ofGea, Scott
which also brought forth a burst of applause .The'
Mr. Smith is devoted to the Demoeratie Cause, he is
nevertheless willing flrtrendejf bono? to whOnf honor
is due.. .

-; j - .

: Mr. S. having concluded,- - Mr."C. It Thomas, a
student of the University, at earnest solicitation
of those who knew him well, appeared and inade a
few Try appropriate remarks. - :

Mlcug.

nihttri:KoT xti
is expected taaddraBtbe,CJufcv. -

r

..r O" The Post Office formerly held at penny stille,
WillcetCoantj! has been removed to New Castle, ia
said CcWtyand' t5oh Lelal4 Martin, has been a

P)ati3ttastfrv-?,- . " V' -
;

'";l'r- ANOTHER SLANDER.
The Union" insnniatesaot charges, that Gen.

Taylor has written a private letter to New Haven,
in which he pledges himself that be will not veto a
Wilmot Proviso measure. Do the miserable authors
of that story suppose there ae no' limits to human'
gullibility? .

by .the hhd. sm! to be pruned Purchaaefs willHuestion, to appease the angry
thft Frwwe ine
nnl.i is ism vu

e .ent' as k5 " Loco Foco

ptease eiamiTie .11.., , vv 1uu :ejUM,tkff: ,oun

ICB BACOIf, just to :hwdX)8Xler
VP CmrdleW a freelt' supply forsalaTj :T ;

VtLL: PECK & SOK
fe' 'Mbe "gas of


